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To: "Kelly Riley" <kriley@governor.state.ms.us>

Kelly,

Deborah Jackson, a member of our staff would have that information.  I =
see that she is not in the office today.  Her e-mail is: =
djackson@nbpts.org.  When I see her, I will let her know you would like =
them.  I will call you regarding the names.  =20

Jimmy

p.s. Have a wonderful Thanksgiving.

=20

-----Original Message-----
From: Kelly Riley [mailto:kriley@governor.state.ms.us]
Sent: Wednesday, November 26, 2003 10:31 AM
To: Jimmy Minichello
Subject: Board members' addresses

Good morning, Jimmy.  I hate to bother you with one more thing, but =
Governor Musgrove would like to send a letter to each board member.  Can =
you get me a list of those addresses or direct me to the person that can =
help me with that?
=20
THANKS!
=20
P.S. - Any luck on the Meridian and Jackson names yet?  Thanks!
=20

Kelly L. Riley=20
Policy Liaison=20
Office of the Governor=20
P.O. Box 139=20
Jackson, MS  39205-0139=20
601-359-2528=20
601-359-3741 (fax)=20

-----Original Message-----



From: "Jimmy Minichello" <jminichello@nbpts.org>=20
Sent: Tuesday, November 25, 2003 9:11 AM
To: <kriley@governor.state.ms.us>
Subject: Gov. Musgrove quote

Kelly,=20

It was a pleasure to speak with you.  Here is the quote the Governor =
provided for us last year.  As I prepare our Mississippi state release, =
I would look forward to inserting a quote from the Governor for this =
year.

Thanks,=20
Jimmy=20

=09

Quote from Gov. Ronnie Musgrove (D Mississippi)=20
This is another indication that Mississippi is a national leader in =
education. These teachers have worked hard to reach the next level in =
their profession, and I'm proud of the effort they've made to achieve =
this goal. We must respond to the commitment these teachers have made =
with our own commitment to give them the tools they need in the =
classrooms.=20

>       Jimmy Minichello=20
>       Media Relations Manager=20
>       NBPTS=20
>       1525 Wilson Blvd., Suite 500=20
>       Arlington, VA   22209=20
>       (703) 465 2171=20
>=20
>               National Board Certified Teachers Promote.....=20
>               Better Teaching, Better Learning, Better Schools=20
>=20
>=20
>=20


